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Surface Plasmons (SPs) is electromagnetic waves existing on the metal surface 
and propagated along the metal surface, which generated by the interaction of the 
free vibration electrons and photons. It is the physical foundation of some important 
surface phenomena, such as surface-enhanced Raman, surface enhanced 
fluorescence and surface plasmon sensors. The coupling of SPs and light wave is 
usually directional, thus the emission direction of light could be tuned by SPs. 
Therefore, using angle-resolved spectral to characterize the SPs or metal 
nanostructures is need. 
Based on National Natural Science Foundation(21373173), an universal 
angle-resolved spectral measuring system based on rotational stages is designed in 
this paper and its key technologies are studied. The main research work is as 
follows: 
1. The optical structure of angle-resolved spectral system is analyzed, and the 
main components of optical structure system are designed, including a light source, 
emitting optical system, receiving optical system and spectrometer. Based on a 
reasonable selection and design for components, the coupling efficiency is analyzed. 
2. The mechanical structure of angle-resolved spectral system is analyzed, and 
the main components of mechanical structure is designed, including transmission 
mechanism, Rotary, rotational stages and the sample stage, etc. According to the 
overall design, the parts are designed and processed. Based on a reasonable rational 
process, instrument assembly and corrected results show that the instrument 
accuracy accord with the needs of experiment. 
3. The software features of angle-resolved spectral system are analyzed, which 
are divided into three sub-systems, including the spectrometer subsystem, motion 
control subsystem, and human-machine interface subsystem. Module design is 
performed for each subsystem, and implementation process for each subsystem 
carried out a detailed operational process. Based on platform of VS2010 and C # 
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4. A method of formula calibration in this paper is analyzed, which based on 
grating equations and imaging principle. Wavelength calibration is based on formula 
parameters, which are solved by nonlinear curve fitting. The calibration mean error 
is 0.043nm and the standard deviation is 0.0225nm. A method calibration based on 
BP neural network is proposed. In this method, input vector of the network involves 
the center wavelength of the spectrometer and the pixel location, output vector of the 
network is the spectral wavelength that has been corrected. The calibration mean 
error is 0.0191nm and the standard deviation is 0.011nm 
5. The one-dimensional metal grating is used to angle-resolved experiments by 
the system above. According to the experimental results compared with simulation 
results, angle-resolved spectral system is efficient and reliable. The system can also 
be applied to two-dimensional metal nanostructures for angle-resolved spectral 
measurement. 
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耦合、衍射补偿法等。因此 SPs 的激发与发射过程具有方向性，如图 1.1 所示： 
 

























观测到一种反常衍射现象，即“伍德异常衍射现象(Wood Anomalies ) "[21]。1941
年，Fano 将金属光栅的反常衍射现象与之前相关理论联系起来提出了表面等离
子体的概念[22]。1958 年，Turbader 采用金属薄膜的全反射激励的方法观测到表
面等离子共振(Surface Plasmonic Resonance，简称 SPR)现象[23]。在 1968 年，德
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